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Cooling Gel
MandreX Cooling Gel is a modern, high-quality cutting lubricant with a high gap-filling propensity and excellent 
cooling properties. MandreX Cooling Gel can be used under normal circumstances for almost all drilling, tapping 
and cutting work. The product reduces friction, yields a nicely-finished surface and extends the service life of the 
cutting tools. The high- quality components that go to make up MandreX Cooling Gel also make it suitable for use 
on stainless steel and other hard materiaIs. Directions for use: Shake well before applying the product directly to 
the cutting tool or object to be treated.

FEATURES
 ● Very high temperature range
 ● Strongly sticky
 ● Can be used on all types of metal
 ● High cooling capacity
 ● Ready to use

Applications
For optimum lubrication during drilling, cutting and 
tapping. Suitable for both hard and soft metals. Also 
suitable for stainless steel.

MX200092B

The Mandrex pressurized water spray bottle is used to provide water cooling to diamond 
Hole Saws when drilling tiles, etc.

To be used in combination with centering and cooling aid MHD00001B/MHD00100B/
MHD00101B
Max. filling capacity 0,9L.
Including 1.8m water hose.

Water Spray Bottle
MHD00002B

Ideal for drilling clean and accurate holes in hard 
tiles, etc. Extra safety is guaranteed with an 
additional safety lock.

Can be used in combination with the pressurized 
water spray bottle MHD00002B.
Suitable for sizes: Ø5,6,8,10 and 12mm.

Centering & Cooling Aid
MHD00001B

This COOLING WAX is specially developed for brazed diamond 
drills which require cooling. It can be used with the DryXcut, 
TileXcut and UniXcut diamond Hole Saws when drilling e.g. hard 
(natural) stone, porcelain and glazed tiles.

Dip your drill in the wax and cool down for a few seconds. It 
speeds up the drilling and increases the lifetime.

Cooling Wax
MX200093B

ACCESSORIES FOR HOLE SAWS



Easy manual centering and security device which allows you to drill secure and stable in all kinds of 
materials. Just push it against the surface and hold it while you drill. Suitable for drilling diameters till 
Ø35mm. Can be used both wet and dry. 

When you need water: use the  unique adjustable water supply. For the water supply you can use the water 
spray bottle MHD0002B. This smart tool can be used against any material and under many circumstances. 
It is stable because of the anti-slip rubber feet and the firm grip.

Mark the position where you want to drill by using the build in ruler. To make sure you are precise and 
straight you can use the horizontal or vertical levellers. No markings on the drill anymore? Compare your 
drill with the diameter of your wall-plug with the holes in the tool.

Manual Centering Tool
MHD00100B

Vacuum Centering Tool
MHD00101B

Easy vacuum mounted centering tool which allows you to drill secure and stable in all kinds of materials. 
Just push it against the surface and push down the handle to secure. This smart centering tool can be used 
against every smooth and non-porous material e.g. glazed wall tiles, kitchen sheet from marble or natural 
stone. When you need water: use the unique adjustable water supply.

For the water supply you can use the water spray bottle MHD0002B.
For Dust and Slurry extraction you can use the Mandrex Dust & Slurry Tool MHD00102B

Dust & Slurry Tool - small
MHD00102B

Work CLEAN and SAFE with the DUST & SLURRY Tool. Protect yourself ! Small particles you cannot see are the 
most dangerous! This smart tool can not only be used against every smooth and non-porous material (e.g. 
glazed wall tiles, kitchen sheet from marble or natural stone), but also against less abrasive materials
( depending on the roughness and the capacity of the vacuum/dust-cleaner you use).

Can be used with and without the  MHD00101B Vacuum Centering Device. Together with the Vacuum 
Centering Device you will get all the benefits: no dust, no slurry, perfect centering and prevention of slipping 
of the drill.

Work CLEAN and SAFE with the big DUST & SLURRY Tool for holes up to 102mm.
Protect yourself ! Small particles you cannot see are the most dangerous!

This smart tool can not only be used against every smooth and non-porous material (e.g. glazed wall tiles, 
kitchen sheet from marble or natural stone), but also against less abrasive materials (depending on the 
roughness and the capacity of the vacuum/dust-cleaner you use).

Just push it against the surface and work dust free and clean!

Dust & Slurry Tool - big
MHD00103B




